
455 North Park Drive     Chicago, Illinois 60611     312 840 6615



Menu of
Experiences

A quiet retreat from the bustling Streeterville neighborhood, 

Spa at Loews Chicago offers a serene environment for on-

the-go Chicagoans to relax and get away from the stresses 

of the day. A selection of rejuvenating massages, healing 

facial treatments and luxurious nail services are available for 

guests looking to recharge and enjoy a much-needed refuge 

from the high energy of the city.



On-The-Go
Experiences

On-the-Go Glow Facial 

25 min

This quick but mighty facial is for those who are 

pressed for time but still seek the benefits of a 

first-class treatment. Stability peptides help to 

balance stressed skin, while Echinacea stem cells 

provide instant and long-lasting hydration. Plus, to 

give you that “on-the-go” glow, the multi- functional 

cranberry-pomegranate treatment mask provides 

exfoliation and rich nutrients for renewed radiance 

and elasticity. 

On-the-Go Targeted Massage 

25 min

Designed for those short on time but in need of relief, 

this targeted massage isolates specific areas of the 

body to meet your individual needs. By using either 

energizing or calming massage oils, this treatment 

is sure to help relax and sooth tired muscles. 

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



Nail
Experiences

Nail Add-Ons

Vinylux Polish  |  No-Chip Polish  |  French Polish  |  Polish Change | No-Chip Removal

Ultra Soft Manicure / Pedicure

30 / 45 min

An exfoliating scrub will soften and prepare the skin 

for a nourishing, firming, and hydrating treatment. 

Marine extracts, volcanic pumice and Tahitian 

sand smooth and energize tired skin while nails are 

expertly shaped, buffed and polished.

Apple Drench Manicure / Pedicure

45 / 50 min

Give your hands and feet the attention they deserve 

with an exfoliating apple-based peel to

resurface dull and rough skin and a brightening mask 

to energize the skin. Nourishing massage

oils and firming moisturizers provide hydration and 

nails are perfectly shaped, buffed and polished.

Splash of Citrus Manicure / Pedicure

45 / 50 min

Harness the power of peptides and vitamin C to 

rejuvenate and help fade age spots. Nourishing

massage oils and firming moisturizers provide 

hydration and nails are perfectly shaped, buffed

and polished.

Pamper and Glow Manicure / Pedicure

50 / 50 min

Transform rough, dry hands and feet with this 

smoothing treatment. Microdermabrasion crystals 

paired with fruit enzymes support cellular integrity 

and uncover soft, luminous skin. Nourishing massage 

oils and firming moisturizers provide hydration and 

nails are perfectly shaped, buffed and polished.

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



Skin Care
Experiences

Customized Facial

50 / 80 min

Improve skin clarity while fighting acne and 

unbalanced skin. A combination of salicylic acid and 

acne fighting peptides improve skin smoothness and 

balance oil production. Unclog pores and speed up 

skin cell turnover while revealing healthy, luminous 

skin. Perfect for combination to oily skin types.

Re-Fueling Men’s Facial

50 / 80 min

Correct the first signs of aging and extract impurities 

with this signature men’s facial. A combination of 

gentle exfoliants, fruit enzymes and antioxidants 

work to unclog pores, even out skin tone and protect 

your skin. Peptides and growth factor activators will 

increase elasticity and firmness while delivering 

hydration and nourishment.

Brightening Facial

50 / 80 min

Even out, lighten and brighten many types of skin 

discoloration including age spots, sun damage and 

acne marks. This brightening treatment will help 

address pigmentation concerns without the use 

of harsh chemicals by combining proven natural 

skin brighteners with gentle exfoliation. A potent 

dose of antioxidants helps to protect the skin while 

a targeted treatment serum jumpstarts a more  

even complexion.
Signature Facial

80 min

Reverse the effects of aging with this treatment  

that infuses skin with restorative peptides, growth 

factor activators and proteins. A customized peel 

will be chosen to fit your skin needs. Our hybrid 

treatment mask uses bentonite and kaolin clays with 

wrinkle fighting peptides to leave skin rejuvenated. 

This service includes special enhancements to 

boost your relaxation and give you the ultimate 

facial experience.

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615





Body
Experiences

Nourishing Body Wrap

50 min

This deeply detoxifying body wrap helps to 

relieve muscular tension while sealing in vital 

moisture with a customized body-firming mask. 

A revitalizing, lifting serum provides immediate 

tightening and helps to support healthy collagen. 

Leave feeling relaxed and rejuvenated after a 

nourishing body massage.

Rejuvenating Body Scrub

50 min

This rejuvenating, anti-aging body treatment 

helps you reveal glowing and youthful skin. Fight 

gravity while tightening and lifting with multi-

performance peptides, making skin look refreshed, 

toned and vibrant.

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



Massage
Experiences

Tension-Relief Massage 

50 / 80  min

This luxurious body massage helps relieve tension 

and promote relaxation while providing anti-aging 

benefits for the body. Nourish dehydrated skin while 

improving circulation with the power of peptides and 

antioxidants blended within organic virgin coconut 

oil. Rough, dull, aging skin is revitalized and sore 

muscles relieved.

Deep Tissue Massage 

50 / 80 min

Our Deep Tissue Massage is an enhanced experience 

that uses trigger point massage techniques to soothe 

strained muscles. It blends both pressure and 

calming movements, making it the perfect option for 

active go-getters and serious athletes alike.

Signature Massage

80 min

Elevate your mind and body during this signature 

treatment. Promote circulation with the power 

of peptides and antioxidants. Special luxurious 

enhancements,  such as a warm oil scalp massage 

and a nourishing hand and foot treatment, are  

included in this experience. Leave feeling relaxed 

and rejuvenated.

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



In-Room Blow Dry 

45 min

Allow one of our talented blow-dry specialists 

to style you today! Available by appointment, 

only in your Loews Chicago guest room or North 

Water residence.

Eyelash Extensions

90-120 min

Enjoy a full set of individual eyelash extensions 

applied to your natural lashes, one strand at a time. 

We offer four different styles to suit your personal 

preference. Prices may vary by style, length, and 

fullness desired.

We also offer 2-3 week refills to help you maintain 

your beautiful set, or can assist you with removal.

Salon
Experiences

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



Waxing
Experiences

Eye Brow | 15 min

Lip or Chin | 15 min

Underarm | 15 min

Bikini | 30 min

Brazilian | 45 min

Full Leg | 45 min

Half Leg | 30 min

Full Back | 45 min

Chest | 30 min

For information or reservations, please dial 6615 from your room phone or call 312 840 6615



Aromatherapy
Scents

Lemon Refreshing

Tangerine Inspiring

Lavender Calming

Orange Uplifting

Eucalyptus Clarifying Lemongrass Purifying



Specialty
Enhancements

Hot Oil Scalp Massage30

Hot Stone$30

Aromatherapy$30

Reflexology Massage$30

Deep Muscle Healing Treatment0

Illuminating Hand & Foot Treatment

Revital-Eyes & Lip Treatment$30

Brightening Décolleté Treatment$30



Treatment times are reserved especially for you. We kindly request that cancellations or changes 

to appointments be made at least 24 hours in advance for single services and 48 hours in advance 

for multiple treatments. A 50% charge will be applied to your credit card for failure to follow 

this policy. No show appointments will be charged in full.


